RUN OR WALK THE OCEAN SPRINGS BRIDGE

Thursday, September 3, 2020
6:30am Rain or Shine
Pre-register by August 20, 2020

MMSC invites all MML Conference attendees, exhibitors, sponsors, and guests to participate. Race will begin promptly at 6:30am on the Ocean Springs side of the Bridge. Runners and walkers will go over the Bridge and return to the start.

▲ Entry fee is $20 for pre-registered runners/walkers due by August 20, 2020
▲ Late registration available at Booth during Exhibit Hours.
▲ No registration on race day
▲ PICK UP YOUR T-SHIRT and RACE BIBB# from the MMSC Booth on Wednesday, September 2 by 1pm. T-shirts will be distributed from the booth only.

WEAR YOUR T-SHIRT TO THE RACE!
▲ No refunds - Race will take place rain or shine!
▲ Not affiliated with any Track Club

REGISTER ONLINE at msmsc.com/events and send $20 entry fee to address below or mail form and payment to:
MMSC • Attn 5K
600 East Amite St., Suite 200, Jackson, MS 39201

PLEASE PRINT
Municipality___________________________________________
Name________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________
T-shirt Size S______ M______ L______ XL______ XXL______
Run______ Walk______ (check one)

WAIVER & RELEASE: The undersigned participant (“Participant”) acknowledges and agrees that his or her participation in the MMSC Fun Run/Walk and related activities (collectively, the “Event”) may result in injury or death, and he or she is nevertheless voluntarily choosing to participate in the Event exclusively at his or her own risk. Further, Participant hereby represents, warrants and certifies to the Mississippi Municipal Service Company and its employees and agents (collectively, the “MMSC”) that he or she is medically and physically able to safely participate in the Event, and that the MMSC is not responsible for verifying or monitoring the condition of the Participant. In exchange for being allowed to participate in the Event, Participant hereby agrees to release, indemnify, and hold harmless the MMSC from and against any and all claims, costs, attorneys’ fees, expenses, losses and liabilities of whatever nature arising out of or in any way related to Participant participation in the Event. Participant acknowledges that the MMSC is relying on the acknowledgements, agreements, representations, certifications and warranties contained herein, and the execution hereof is a condition of Participant’s participation in the Event.

Signature __________________________________________  Date __________
Signature of parent or guardian if under 18 years of age  Date __________